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Abstract  
 
In recent years world aquaculture production has been increased with innovative and technological 

developments within fisheries sector and scaled up in world total fisheries production. This increasing 

aquaculture production quantity depends on production of new species in aquaculture, new raw 

material production and processing techniques in fish feed manufacturing, innovative production 

systems and technologies, biotechnological developments. Aim of this paper is to review innovations 

and technological developments in aquaculture engineering in recent years. These technological and 

innovative developments are production of egg and fry from eel (Anguilla sp.) and bluefin tuna 

(Thunnus sp.) at experimental conditions, production of new marine and freshwater species like 

meagre (Argyrosomus regius), wreckfish (Polyprion americanus), pikeperch (Sander lucioperca) etc., 

new raw material, additives, enzymes in fish feed, improved digestibility, biological and technological 

developments in recirculating aquaculture systems as part of filtration especially nitrogen and 

phosphorus removal, technological innovations in cage aquaculture, new genetic selection and 

breeding techniques. 
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1. Introduction  

 

Today the world population of 7.3 billion and it is estimated that it will reach 8,5 billion in 2030 

and 9,7 billion in 2050 [1]. Aquaculture is a vital source of nutrients in meeting the rapidly 

growing population's need for animal protein [2]. Currently, a total of 199,702 million tons of 

aquaculture production is provided by 106 million tons by aquaculture production. It is expected 

that in 2030 more than 60% of the amount of aquatic products separated by human consumption 

will be supplied by aquaculture production [3]. However, considering the world animal meat 

production, the production of aquaculture is clearly higher than all other animal meat sources and 

it is estimated that this situation will continue until 2030 [4].  

 

Considering that the production of aquatic products will increase and a significant part of the 

production will be from aquaculture, new technologies and production methods will be needed. 

The aim of innovations is not only to achieve high production quantities, but also to minimize 

environmental impact. With sustainable production, it will be able to reach the minimum level of 

impact on the environment while achieving future production targets. In this article, information 

will be given on new technologies and production methods to be used for intensive production 

and high sustainability.  
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2. Production of egg larvae and fry from new species 

 

Difficulties and restrictions on supplies and prices of glass eels are serious problems in the eel 

culture industry. Therefore, the development of artificial breeding techniques for the eel is 

desired developments from aquaculture industry. The first production in captivity achieved in 

2003 by Japanese researchers Tanaka et al. [5] Then Abe et al. [6] developed an in vitro culture 

system for producing eel larvae from immature ovarian follicles in Japanese eel (Anguilla 

japonica). After that production of egg and larvae of anguillid eel took forward by other 

researchers [7, 8, 9].  

 

In 1986 Nippon Formula Feed Manufacturing Company, Ltd. (now called Maruha Nichiro 

Holdings, Inc.) in 1987 became involved in tuna farming and succeeded in the spawning of 

4 year-old broodstock [10]. After that Kinki University has consequently succeeded in describing 

the full life cycle of the Pacific bluefin Tuna (Thunnus sp.)  in captivity, and also achieved its 

aquaculture life cycle [11].Nevertheless, solutions are needed for the remaining technological 

issues of Pacific bluefin larviculture, such as sinking death on the bottom of the tank in the early 

life stage, called ‘sinking syndrome’, the search for appropriate food (kind, size, and nutrition) 

for tuna larvae between the larvae and juvenile stages, cannibalism, bumping against walls, 

malformation, virus diseases, and other problems [12]. In addition De Metrio et al. [13] published 

first larval rearing efforts on bluefin tuna. 

 

Meagre (Argyrosomus regius) is a teleost fish species that belongs to the Sciaenidae family [14]. 

This species has been proposed as a candidate for marine finfish diversification on commercial 

aquaculture in Mediterranean and Eastern Atlantic coasts, mainly related to their fast growth rate 

and flesh quality [15, 16]. Studies on reproduction of meagre studied by several authors [17, 18].  

 

Wreckfish (Polyprion americanus) was studied to diversify European aquaculture and successful 

results achieved by European researchers supported with EU projects [19, 20].  

 

Pikeperch (Sander lucioperca) egg and larvae was studied by several authors but remarkable 

improvements ensued with EU projects by using recirculating aquaculture systems recently [21]. 
 

3. Fish Feed 
 

Recent years fish feed industry focused on alternative raw materials to improve digestibility and 

fish feed quality. Recent studies published on plant protein sources [22], insects [23], other 

animal byproducts [24], protection of feeds with antioxidants [25], and herbal biomedicines to 

improve fish health [26]. In addition some authors studied on feed manufacturing types like 

silages [27] and fermented feeds [28]. On the other hand fish feed additives [29] and enzymes 

[30] used for better digestibility and fish health. 

 

 

 

4. Technological Innovations in Cage Aquaculture 
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In the aquaculture production, the use of net cages for aquaculture activities, which allow the use 

of different aquatic environments, except for limited terrestrial facilities, first started in the 

Southeast Asia region in the 1800s [31]. In the early days, net cages built in enclosed basins, in 

closed coves and gulfs at sea, and lakes in fresh waters, consisted of small size (5x5x5) 

galvanized steel, wood and plastic bins to provide buoyancy [32]. Technological developments 

have begun to use high-volume plastic cages that are resistant to challenging offshore conditions, 

reaching a diameter of 200 m, along with the need for systems to be used on open seas and larger 

capacity systems. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. The first net pen cages used in aquaculture and the latest technological systems 

 

Currently, only functional and high production capacity is aimed at net cage cultivation which is 

the most beneficial system for production of aquatic products from technology and engineering. 

In the days when the environmental impact of aquaculture is being debated, the future of mesh 

cage systems is likely to focus on portability and sustainability. The next generation mesh cage 

systems that are in the design stage, being manufactured or being used are mentioned below. 

 

4.1. Aquapod 

 

The system, which started to be used in 2011, is a circular 

structure formed by joining triangular net parts. It is very 

suitable for aquaculture in open sea conditions due to the 

structure of sinkable and it is completely surrounded by 

nets. When the air in the system is filled and emptied, the 

position of the water column and the water level are 

adjusted. In the system, the feed is made by float pipes 

which communicate with the water surface. Divers and 

electronic devices keep the system under constant control 

[33]. 

 

 
                                                                                                Figure 2. Aquapod 
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4.2. Smart Floating Farms 

 

The intelligent floating farm model is a highly productive 

system where the technological top point is used in 

aquaculture. There are many layers in the system. On the top 

floor there are solar panels to meet systems energy needs, 

areas where vegetable production is made in the middle layer 

and pools where fish production is made in the bottom layer. 

With the Aquaponic production, the wastewater from the fish 

ponds is used in vegetable production, while the vegetable 

products can be used in feeding fish. The system, including 

the energy field, is capable of self-sustaining and highly 

sustainable    production. In addition, thanks to the packaging 

units located in the middle section, harvested products can be 

shipped directly. This system is especially good for cities with 

a high population [34].                                                    
Figure 3. Smart floating farms 

 

4.3. Ocean Farms 

 

The Norwegian company was developed by Salmar. 

The system with steel construction has a diameter of 

110 meters and a depth of 42 meters. The presence of 

the control room and feed reservoir in the system 

minimizes the logistic need from the shore, and every 

stage of production can be controlled and intervened if 

necessary. With the volume it has, 8 times more 

production can be realized in the system than standard 

net pen systems [35]. 
        Figure 4. Ocean farms 
 

4.4. Nordlaks Havfarm  

 

The ocean farm looks like a big ship. The system with 

steel construction has 6 net pen cages with dimensions 

50mx50mx60m. When fully operational, 10,000 tons of 

production can be done. The system is fixed to the floor 

by the head and its position changes towards the wave 

direction with the help of the propellers on the rear side. 

The desired time allows for displacement. All operations 

such as feeding, moving fish and harvesting are carried 

out in the system using mechanization. The system will 

be used for the first time in 2017 [36].    

     
                                                                                                                    Figure 5. Hayfarm 
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5. New Eco-friendly Aquaculture Practices 

 

Aquaculture production is rapidly increasing day by day in response to increasing animal protein 

needs. In parallel, an increase in the environmental impact from aquaculture will also be seen. As 

the most basic entry in the aquaculture, the fish meal is dispersed to the water environment in 

particulate and dissolved form, as the inedible feed and metabolic debris, and creates an 

environmental load. 72% of nitrogen, 79% of carbon and 82% of phosphorus in fish feed are 

distributed in the water environment [37]. Highly enriched nutrient inputs into the system have 

many negative effects, from degradation of water quality to eutrophication [38]. By eliminating 

all of this environmental impact, sustainable production techniques have emerged that minimize 

the environmental impact. These techniques are currently used in closed circuit systems, 

aquaponic and integrated multi-trophic aquaculture systems (IMTA). 

 

5.1. Recirculating Aquaculture System 

 

In traditional production methods, a flowing water technique is used in cultivation. This 

technique is based on leaving the plow again using clean water entering the farm. This greatly 

increases the need for water and causes the discharge of relatively dirty water into the reservoir as 

a result of the use of the water. After using water in recirculating aquaculture systems, the 

particle filter, sand filter, biological filter, U.V. Filtration and ventilation, through physical, 

chemical and biological remediation. Compared with the conventional method, 98% less water is 

used in recirculating aquaculture systems [39]. In this respect, maximum production of aquatic 

products is achieved with minimum environmental impact and water use. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 6. General view of recirculating aquaculture system 

 

5.2. Aquaponics 

 

Aquaponic is a closed circuit aquaculture system in which aquaculture and hydroponic system are 

used together and agricultural and fish production operates in an integrated manner. In this 

system, water is circulated between fish tanks and bases where vegetative production is made and 

can be carried out in both production with the same water [40]. Working principle of systems; 

Ammonia is released by fish into the water environment as waste. Thanks to the microorganisms 
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present in the medium, ammonia is first converted to nitrite followed by nitrite. While nitrate is 

used by plants to grow, the level in the aquatic environment also decreases in this way. Thanks to 

the aquaponic systems, both fish production and plant production are realized with minimum 

water usage, resulting in low environmental impact [41]. Aquaponic systems have a high 

sustainability potential due to their advantages such as less water requirement, minimum 

environmental impact and the ability to grow organic and polycultured fish [42]. However, there 

are disadvantages such as high installation costs and operating costs [43]. With the widespread 

use of aquaponic systems, it will be possible to produce water products in areas where water 

supply is not sufficient for traditional production and agricultural production in less favorable 

areas. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 7. Aquaponic model and aquaponic cycle diagram 

 

5.3. Integrated Multi-Trophic Aquaculture Systems (IMTA) 

 

IMTA is a system based on polyculture and is based on the production of living species which 

absorb the nutrient waste from aquaculture [44]. In this system, particulate wastes are absorbed 

by bivalve organisms and echinoderms, while water-soluble wastes are absorbed by water algae. 

Thus, while the environmental impact from aquaculture has been reduced to a minimum level, 

fish production, bivalve crustacean production and algae production have been realized, further 

increasing the economic gain from aquaculture. In research, it was determined that mussels 

grown integrated with trout farms developed %50 faster and brown moss was %46 faster [45].  In 

other studies, sea bream fish were integrated with crustaceans and ıt was seen that, reduction in 

environmental impact from sea bream breeding and %50 reduction in organic sedimentation at 

cage bottom [46]. 
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Figure 8. General view of IMTA and IMTA cycle diagram 

6. Genetic Selection and Breeding programs 

 

A traditional breeding programs in aquaculture focuses on economically important traits, such as 

individual growth. Selection for growth in a competitive environment may increase competition, 

and negatively impact production and animal welfare [47]. Instead of selecting for direct 

breeding values only, breeders should select for total breeding values. The total breeding value 

combines direct and social genetic effects, and selection for total breeding value maximizes 

response to selection in socially-affected traits [48]. As a result breeding selection studies 

considered social traits in complete perspectives. 

 

Genetic improvement has potential to reduce various environmental impacts simultaneously but 

this aspect of selective breeding has not been explored so far in fish production. In many fish 

species, genetic response to selective breeding is high due to high heritability of commercial 

important traits, high intensity of selection and high genetic variation [49]. Genetic improvement 

also obtained through selective breeding programs, is a powerful tool to generate cumulative 

change in animal population. A genetic change in fish performances is expected to improve not 

only economic benefit of farms [50], but to reduce also environmental impacts, as shown in 

livestock [51]. 

As a result genetic improvement and selective breeding studies are directed to social and 

environmental issues in additional to fundamental principles 

 

7. Conclusion 

 

Aquaculture, from past to present, has evolved along with technological developments in all 

parts. Cultivation of new species, improved fish feed, enhanced fish health and new production 

systems is developing at an unprecedented pace. The net cage cultivation in which the production 

is done intensively is examined, the first systems used are steel-wood structure, low capacity, 

whereas high capacity integrated systems that are resistant to open sea conditions started to be 

used together with developing technology. Another technological innovation is the use of 

recirculating aquaculture systems in aquaculture to reduce environmental impact to a minimum 

level and the application of environmentally friendly production methods such as aquaculture and 

Integrated Multi-Trophic Aquaculture Systems (IMTA). With these methods it is aimed to 

minimize the environmental effect while achieving maximum productivity in fish culture. It also 

allows for integrated cultivation, allowing more than one species to grow at the same time. 

Aquaculture will continue to play an important role compensating the rapidly growing 

population's need for animal protein in the future. To implement this mission, it is very important 

to follow modern technological developments in all engineering fields and to perform both yield 

increase and environment friendly production. 
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